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KAYAK-␣ Modulates Circadian Transcriptional Feedback
Loops in Drosophila Pacemaker Neurons
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Circadian rhythms are generated by well-conserved interlocked transcriptional feedback loops in animals. In Drosophila, the dimeric
transcription factor CLOCK/CYCLE (CLK/CYC) promotes period (per), timeless (tim), vrille (vri), and PAR-domain protein 1 (Pdp1)
transcription. PER and TIM negatively feed back on CLK/CYC transcriptional activity, whereas VRI and PDP1 negatively and positively
regulate Clk transcription, respectively. Here, we show that the ␣ isoform of the Drosophila FOS homolog KAYAK (KAY) is required for
normal circadian behavior. KAY-␣ downregulation in circadian pacemaker neurons increases period length by 1.5 h. This behavioral
phenotype is correlated with decreased expression of several circadian proteins. The strongest effects are on CLK and the neuropeptide
PIGMENT DISPERSING FACTOR, which are both under VRI and PDP1 control. Consistently, KAY-␣ can bind to VRI and inhibit its
interaction with the Clk promoter. Interestingly, KAY-␣ can also repress CLK activity. Hence, in flies with low KAY-␣ levels, CLK
derepression would partially compensate for increased VRI repression, thus attenuating the consequences of KAY-␣ downregulation on
CLK targets. We propose that the double role of KAY-␣ in the two transcriptional loops controlling Drosophila circadian behavior brings
precision and stability to their oscillations.

Introduction
Circadian rhythms synchronize animal physiology and behavior
with the day/night cycle. They are generated by a complex transcriptional network of interlocked feedback loops. The architecture of this network and many of its components are conserved
between insects and mammals (Emery and Reppert, 2004).
In Drosophila, the dimeric transcription factor CLOCK/CYCLE (CLK/CYC) is at the center of this network (Hardin, 2005;
Zhang and Emery, 2012). It promotes period ( per) and timeless
(tim) transcription. PER and TIM form dimers that are phosphorylated by several kinases: DOUBLETIME (DBT), CASEIN
KINASE II, NEMO, and SHAGGY (Kloss et al., 1998; Price et al.,
1998; Martinek et al., 2001; Lin et al., 2002; Akten et al., 2003; Ko
et al., 2010). Once properly phosphorylated, PER and TIM move
into the nucleus in which they interact with CLK/CYC. They
initiate repression first on the chromatin and then displace CLK/
CYC from their binding sites (E-boxes) (Menet et al., 2010). PER/
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TIM repression requires DBT, which stably binds PER (Kloss et
al., 2001; Yu et al., 2009). This first transcriptional loop plays a
particularly important role in the generation of 24 h period
rhythms. Modulating this loop is the transcriptional repressor
CLOCKWORK ORANGE (CWO), which recognizes the same
E-boxes as the CLK/CYC dimer (Kadener et al., 2007; Lim et al.,
2007; Matsumoto et al., 2007; Richier et al., 2008). cwo transcription is itself regulated by CLK/CYC.
The second feedback loop is somewhat simpler. CLK/CYC
transactivate the vrille (vri) and PAR-domain protein 1 ( pdp1)
genes (Cyran et al., 2003; Glossop et al., 2003). PDP1 feeds back
positively on the Clk promoter, whereas VRI antagonizes the activity of PDP1 by competing for the same binding sites. The phase
of PDP1 and VRI protein rhythms differ by a few hours, hence
permitting Clk transcription to oscillate. The importance of Clk
transcription rhythms remains uncertain, because they are not
necessary for 24 h period behavioral rhythms (Kim et al., 2002).
However, PDP1 and VRI levels are crucial for proper CLK expression (Blau and Young, 1999; Zheng et al., 2009). For example, a mutation that specifically abolishes the PDP1 isoform
results in low CLK levels, loss of PER and TIM cycling, and arrhythmic behavior (Zheng et al., 2009). Interestingly, forced expression of CLK in pdp1 mutants restores PER and TIM
rhythms, without restoring behavioral rhythms. Thus, the CLK/
VRI/PDP1 loop is particularly important for circadian output
pathways.
This transcriptional network is present in all tissues with circadian rhythms, including the neurons driving circadian behavior. There are ⬃150 circadian neurons in the fly brain (Nitabach
and Taghert, 2008). For the control of rhythmic locomotor activity, the most important are the PIGMENT DISPERSING
FACTOR (PDF)-positive small ventral lateral neurons (sLNvs).
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Indeed, these cells drive circadian locomotor behavior in constant darkness (DD) (Renn et al., 1999; Blanchardon et al., 2001;
Stoleru et al., 2005). In their absence, or in the absence of the
neuropeptide PDF, flies are usually arrhythmic or show weak
short period rhythms. Here we show that KAYAK (KAY)—the
Drosophila homolog of the transcription factor c-FOS—modulates the circadian transcriptional network in sLNvs.

Materials and Methods
Plasmid constructs. The DNA sequence of the exon encoding the
N-terminal region of KAY-␣ was amplified by PCR from Drosophila
melanogaster genomic DNA with the following primers: kay-␣ forward,
5⬘-CGTAGCGAATTCATGATTGCACTAAAGGCCACC-3⬘; and kay␣–BstBI reverse, 5⬘-TCGAACTTCGAAGTTGCCGAGTTGTCTGCCCA
TTTGAAGGG-3⬘. The rest of the KAY-␣ coding sequence was amplified
from BDGP cDNA clone SD04477 with the following primers: kay-␣–
BstB1 forward, 5⬘-GATCTGTTCGAAACCGGCCAGAGTGTTCTCAC3⬘; and kay-␣ reverse, 5⬘-CATCTCCTCGAGTTATAAGCTGACCAGC
TTGGA-3⬘. The two BstB1 primers introduce silent mutations that
create a BstB1 restriction site that was used to clone in a three-fragment
ligation the whole kay-␣ cDNA in the EcoRI and XhoI restriction sites of
pAc5.1/V5–HisB ( pAc for short). This construct (and all the other constructs generated by PCR) was confirmed by sequencing. We noticed two
coding differences between our sequence and that of Flybase: six additional nucleotides are found in a stretch of glutamine-encoding codons
in our sequence. This adds two glutamines to that glutamine repeat
(Glu124 –129 becomes Glu124 –131). In addition, the Ala15 codon is
changed to Pro15. These coding changes were found in independent
clones and must thus represent polymorphisms. The kay-␣ cDNA was
subsequently transferred to pUAST to make a pUAST–kay-␣ construct.
Genomic Drosophila pseudoobscura DNA was used to amplify the exon
coding for KAY–trunc and KAY-␣. The following primers were used:
Psesro-5.1,
5⬘-GTCGAATTCATGATTGCCATAAAGTCCATC-3⬘;
Psesro-3.1, 5⬘-GAGTTACTCGAGCTAGGGCATACTTACATGTCT-3⬘;
and Psesro-3.2, TCGAACTTCGAAGTTGCCGAGATGTCTTTGTATCACTTGCCG. Note that we amplified an extra 24 nucleotides compared
with the predicted Drosophila pseudoobscura KAY-␣ coding region, because those eight N-terminal codons are obviously conserved between
Drosophila melanogaster and pseudoobscura. To generate the chimeric
kay-␣ construct in pUAST, a three-fragment ligation was made with the
PCR product obtained with Psesro-5.1 and Psesro-3.2. The pUAST– kay–
trunc construct was generated by cloning the PCR product obtained with
Psesro-5.1 and Psesro-3.1. These two constructs were injected in embryos to generate transgenic flies.
per–Ebox–luc, pAc–Clk, pAc–␤-galactosidase, pAc–VP16 –CWO, Clk–
luc, CMV–vri–VP16, CMV–Pdp1, and CMV–Renilla were described
previously (Darlington et al., 1998; Cyran et al., 2003; Lim et al., 2007).
tim–luc and tim–mut–luc were generated by amplifying the proximal
promoter region of the tim promoter with the following primers: 5⬘tim,
5⬘-CTAGCTGGTACCGAGTGCACAGAAACGTTCTG-3⬘; 3⬘tim, 5⬘GCTACGACGCGTCTGAAAGTAGTTTTAAGAATATTTG-3⬘; ap1mut1,
5⬘-CTGCGACTCGAGGTGTAAGCACTCTCTTTAAGAT-3⬘; and
ap1mut2, 5⬘-CGTCGACTCGAGCTGGTCTTTCTCTCAGTGTT-3⬘.
The amplification products were cloned in the KpnI and MluI sites of
pGL3. The kay-␣–promoter–luc construct was made as follows. A 323 bp
fragment ⬃300 – 600 bp upstream of the transcription start site of kay-␣
was amplified from genomic DNA and ligated into pGL3 vector through
KpnI and MluI restriction sites: primer forward, 5⬘-CGGGTACCATGT
CTGGCTAGCGAAAAGC-3⬘; primer reverse, 5⬘-CCGACGCGTTTCAC
GCTGATGAGTCAACC-3⬘.
pAc–Jra was made by ligating the Jun-related antigen (Jra) cDNA
(from BDGP clone LD25202) into pAc. The kay-␥ cDNA was obtained
from BDGP clone SD04477. pAc– kay-␥ was made by ligating this
cDNA into the EcoR1 and XhoI sites of pAc. pAc–kay-␣ was already
described above. pAc–myc– kay-␣ was made by ligating a myc– kay-␣
PCR fragment into pAc through EcoRI and XhoI. Primers used for PCR
were 5⬘-GACGAATTCATGGAGGAGCAGAAGCTGATCTCAGAGGA
GGACCTGGCGGCCGCAATTGCACTAAAGGCCACCGA-3⬘ and
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kay-␣ reverse. An NotI site was introduced between the myc tag and
kay-␣. pAc–myc– kay-␤ was made by ligating a kay-␤ fragment to the
NotI and BstB1 site of pAc–myc– kay-␣. Primers to amplify the kay-␤
fragment were as follows: Not1– kay-␤ forward, 5⬘-CAACGCGGCCGC
GAAAGTCAAAGTGGAGCGC-3⬘; and kay-␤–BstBI reverse, 5⬘-TCGA
ACTTCGAAGTTGCCGAGGATAAGATTGCGCGTCGGTG-3⬘. To
make pAc– kay–trunc–V5, kay–trunc with mutated stop codon was amplified from genomic DNA using the following primers: kay-␣ forward
primer; and kay–trunc–V5 reverse, 5⬘-CGGCCTCGAGTATCGTACGC
ACTTAACTA-3⬘. This fragment was ligated into the EcoRI and XhoI
restriction sites of pAc. The stop codon was mutated in a way such that
the V5 in the pAc vector is in-phase with kay–trunc. In a similar way,
pAc– kay-␣–V5 was made using reverse primer 5⬘-CTAGACTCGAGTAT
AAGCTGACCAGCTTG-3⬘. CMV–myc– kay-␣, CMV–myc– kay-␤ were
made by ligating the corresponding kay sequence in pAc–myc– kay-␣ and
pAc–myc– kay-␤ into pcDNA3.1 vector through EcoRI and XhoI restriction sites. kay-␥ sequence from pAc– kay-␥ was ligated into pcDNA3.1
through EcoRI and XhoI to make CMV– kay-␥.
pAc–VP16 – kay-␣ was made by ligating kay-␣ sequence into the pAc–
VP16 vector (generous gift from Dr. R. Allada, Northwestern University,
Evanston, IL) using EcoRI and XbaI.
pAc– kay-␣– basic⌬ was made by ligating two PCR fragments amplified from pAc– kay-␣ into pAc vector through EcoRI, Acc65I, and XhoI
restriction sites. This generates an ⬃60 bp deletion of the basic region.
Primers used were as follows: kay-␣ forward, 5⬘-TAGACTGGTACCCT
GCTCCTCCTCCGGGGTCA-3⬘; and kay-␣ reverse, 5⬘-ATCGATGGTA
CCGTGGACCAGACCAACGAGCT-3⬘.
Drosophila stocks and transgenic flies. Flies were reared on a standard
cornmeal/agar medium at 25°C under a light/dark (LD) cycle. Pdf–GAL4
and Rh1–GAL4 flies were described previously (Renn et al., 1999;
Mollereau et al., 2000). Pdf–GAL4 was meiotically recombined with
UAS–dicer2 (Dietzl et al., 2007) to generate a Pdf–GAL4, UAS–dicer2
stock (PGD). Pdf–GAL4 or PGD was then crossed with NIG15507–R2
(kayR2) or NIG15507–R4 (kayR4) from the National Institute of Genetics (NIG) Stock Center (Mishima, Japan) to get Pdf–GAL4 /⫹; kayR2/⫹
or Pdf-GAL4 /⫹; kayR4/⫹ and PGD/⫹; kayR2/⫹ flies. A stable PGD/
CyO; kayR2/TM6B line was made and crossed to different kay-␣/trunc
rescue lines for the cross-species rescue experiments. We also tested
RNAi transgenes directed against all full-length KAY isoforms:
NIG15509 –R1 and R2 (NIG stock center) and VDRC6212 (Vienna Drosophila RNAi Center, Vienna, Austria). JraRNAi and luciferase RNAi
(lucRNAi) lines are from the Transgenic RNAi Project at Harvard Medical School (Boston, MA). A stable PGD/CyO; lucRNAi/TM6B line was
generated and crossed to per0;;UAS–per (Grima et al., 2004) to generate
per0; PGD/⫹; UAS–per/lucRNAi flies. per0; PGD/⫹; UAS–per/kayR2 flies
were generated similarly.
The pUAST– kay-␣ construct from D. melanogaster and the pUAST–
kay-␣ and pUAST– kay–trunc from D. pseudoosbcura were introduced in
flies by Genetic Services, using standard P-element-mediated germ-line
transformation. A stable stock of Rh1–GAL4/CyO; UAS– kay-␣/TM6B
was generated and crossed with kayR2/TM6B to get Rh1–GAL4/⫹;
kayR2/UAS– kay-␣ flies.
Behavioral assays. Locomotor activities of adult males were monitored
individually in Drosophila activity monitors (Trikinetics) in Percival
I-36LL incubators (Percival Scientific). For LD cycle, light intensity was
⬃500 lux in the light phase. Behavior data were collected using Drosophila Activity Monitor program (Trikinetics). Behavioral period was determined for each fly by analyzing the data from the first day to the fifth day
in DD using FaasX (courtesy of F. Rouyer, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique, Gif-sur-Yvette, France). Average actograms were generated by a signal processing toolbox for MATLAB using function
“dam_panels” (MathWorks) (courtesy of J. Levine, University of Toronto, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada) (Levine et al., 2002). Only flies that
survived the whole run were analyzed.
Adult brain immunocytochemistry and quantification of fluorescent signal. Fly brains were immunostained and imaged essentially as described
previously (Zhang et al., 2010). Primary antibodies included the following: mouse anti-PDF (1:400), rabbit anti-PER (1:1500; generous gift
from Dr. M. Rosbash, Brandeis University, Waltham, MA), an affinity-
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purified guinea pig anti-TIM (1:100) (Rakshit et al., 2012), anti-rabbit
PDP1 (1:400; generous gift from Dr. J. Blau, New York University, New
York, NY), guinea pig anti-VRI (1:10,000), and guinea pig anti-CLK
(1:2500) (generous gifts from Dr. P. Hardin, Texas A&M University,
College Station, TX). Secondary antibodies included the following: antimouse Cy5, anti-rat Cy3, anti-rabbit FITC, and anti-guinea pig Cy3 (1:
200 dilution; Jackson ImmunoResearch). Mounted brains were scanned
using a Carl Zeiss LSM5 Pascal confocal microscope using 40⫻ water
lens. Images are single Z sections in Figures 2 A, D and 5 and are digitally
projected Z stacks in Figure 2C.
Fluorescent signals for circadian proteins were quantified using NIH
ImageJ v1.42q (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij). We subtracted background
signal from the signal intensity of each neuron. Background signal was
determined by taking the mean signal of three surrounding fields of each
neuron. Brains with similar background intensities were quantified. For
each time point, at least eight neurons from three independent brain
hemispheres were quantified.
Cell culture, cell transfection, and luciferase assay. Drosophila S2R ⫹ cells
were maintained in SFX growth medium (HyClone) supplemented with
9% fetal bovine serum and 1% penicillin–streptomycin (Invitrogen).
Cells were seeded in 12-well plates. When reaching 70 –90% confluence,
they were transiently transfected using Cellfectin II (Invitrogen) as detailed in the instructions of the manufacturer. Luciferase reporter constructs were transfected at 50 ng/well. ␤-Galactosidase (100 ng) was
transfected in each well to normalize transfection efficiency. Empty pAc
vector was added so that each well was transfected with same amount of
total DNA. Two days after transfection, cells were washed and lysed.
Luciferase activity and ␤-galactosidase activity were measured separately
in a 96-well plate using a Microtiter Plate Luminometer. ␤-Galactosidase
activity was measured with the Galacto-light Plus kit (Invitrogen). When
involving RNAi in S2R ⫹ cells, 7.5 g/well double-stranded RNAs (dsRNAs) were added to cell culture medium 1 d before transfection. For each
data point, at least three independent experiments were performed.
HEK293 cells were maintained in DMEM (Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum. Cells were seeded in 24-well
plates. When reaching 70 –90% confluence, they were transiently
transfected using Lipofectamine 2000 reagent (Invitrogen) according
to the instructions of the manufacturer. Clk–luc was transfected at 20
ng/well. CMV–Renilla (3 ng) was transfected in each well to normalize
transfection efficiency. Empty pcDNA3.1 DNA was added so that each
well was transfected with the same amount of total DNA. One day
after transfection, dual luciferase assay were performed according to
the instructions of the manufacturer (dual luciferase reporter assay
system catalog #32788; Promega) in a 96-well plate using Veritas
Microplate Luminometer. For each experiment, at least three independent experiments were performed.
S2R⫹ cell immunocytochemistry. S2R ⫹ cells were seeded on coverslips
in six-well plates and transfected with pAc–Clk and/or pAc– kay-␣. Two
days after transfection, cells were washed twice in PBS and then fixed in
4% paraformaldehyde in PBS for 20 min. Cells were then washed in PBT
(PBS plus 0.1% Triton X-100) and blocked in 10% normal donkey serum
for 30 min at room temperature. After that, each coverslip was incubated
with 150 l of primary antibodies [guinea pig anti-CLK at 1:3000, rabbit
anti-KAY-␣/TRUNC at 1:50, and mouse anti-lamin at 1:50 (generous
gift from V. Budnik, University of Massachusetts Medical School,
Worcester, MA)] at 4°C overnight. Coverslips were then washed and
incubated with secondary antibodies (anti-guinea pig Cy3, anti-rabbit
FITC, and anti-mouse Cy5 at 1:200 dilution) for 4 h at room temperature. After washing in PBT, coverslips were mounted onto slides in
Vectashield Mounting Media and visualized under confocal microscope
using a 25⫻ oil lens. Figure 3C shows digitally projected Z stacks.
dsRNA synthesis. We produced dsRNAs by in vitro transcription of a PCRgenerated DNA template containing the T7 promoter sequence on both
ends. A ⬃500 bp Jra fragment was amplified from genomic DNA with the
following primers: forward, 5⬘-TTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGAGG
CTCGCTGGATCTGAAC-3⬘; and reverse, 5⬘-TTAATACGACTCACTATA
GGGAGAGATGCAGCCACACGGTTA-3⬘.
We performed in vitro RNA transcription with Ambion MEGAscript
T7 kit (catalog #AM1334) following the instructions of the manufac-
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turer. After 2 h of 37°C incubation of the reaction, 1 l of DNase was
added to 20 l of reaction and incubated for 15 min to degrade DNA
template. Then, the reaction was stopped and single-stranded RNAs were
precipitated, washed, and resuspended in water. Annealings of singlestranded RNAs were done by performing the following program: (1)
65°C, 30 min; (2) 65°C, 1 min, 1°C/cycle for 50 cycles. We confirmed the
quality and size of dsRNAs on agarose gel.
Antibody production, coimmunoprecipitation, and Western blot. A synthesized peptide corresponding to amino acids 186 –200 of KAY-␣ was
used for the immunization of rabbits at Cocalico. Affinity-purified antisera were used for KAY-␣ detection.
For coimmunoprecipitation experiments, HEK293 cells were seeded
in 100 mm Petri dishes. When reaching 70 –90% confluence, cells were
transfected with 5 g of CMV–vri–VP16, 6 g of CMV–myc– kay-␣, or
both. Empty pcDNA3.1 DNA was added to equalize the total amount of
DNA transfected. One day after transfection, cells were lysed in Passive
Lysis Buffer (1 ml of buffer per Petri dish; Promega) for 20 min, and
supernatant was collected after centrifugation. Protein G Sepharose
beads (catalog #17-0618-01; GE Healthcare) were incubated with antiMYC antibody (catalog #11667149001; Roche) for 1 h at room temperature (2.5 l of antibody per 15 l of beads). Then 15 l of these beads
were added to 1 ml of supernatant and incubated overnight at 4°C with
gentle agitation. Beads were then washed and resuspended in 1⫻ SDSPAGE loading buffer and boiled, ready for Western blotting.
Western blot were performed essentially as described previously (Emery et al., 1998). Equal loading and quality of protein transfer were first
verified by Ponceau Red staining and then by the intensity of crossreacting bands. Primary antibodies included the following: mouse antiMYC at 1:1000, rabbit anti-KAY-␣/TRUNC at 1:1000, rabbit anti-KAY
main body (Dfos-112AP; FabGennix) at 1:500, mouse anti-V5 (Invitrogen) at 1:5000, and guinea pig anti-VRI at 1:5000. Secondary antibodies conjugated with HRP from Jackson ImmunoResearch were used at 1:10,000
dilution, except for goat anti-guinea pig IgG–HRP (1:5000; Abcam).
In Figure 3B, signals on the film were digitalized using IR-LAS-1000 Lit
V2.12 (Fujifilm) and quantified with Image Gauge V4.22. CLK–V5 signals were normalized to the cross-reacting signals, and the ratio without
kay-␣–V5 was set to 100.

Results

kay-␣ downregulation lengthens circadian
behavioral rhythms
In a previous misexpression screen, we looked for flies that remained
rhythmic under constant light (LL) with the idea of isolating novel
genes that regulate the CRYPTOCHROME (CRY) input pathway
(Dubruille et al., 2009). CRY is a key circadian photoreceptor that
binds to TIM and triggers its proteasomal degradation after bluelight photon absorption, hence resetting the circadian molecular
pacemaker (Emery et al., 1998; Stanewsky et al., 1998; Lin et al., 2001;
Busza et al., 2004). Wild-type flies are arrhythmic in LL because CRY
is constantly activated, whereas cry mutant flies remain rhythmic, as
if they were in DD (Emery et al., 2000). However, it is known that
overexpressing pacemaker genes can also make flies rhythmic in LL
(Murad et al., 2007; Stoleru et al., 2007; Dubruille et al., 2009). Thus,
our screen had the potential of identifying both pacemaker and light
input genes. We previously identified the chromatin remodeling
protein KISMET as a regulator of CRY photoresponses (Dubruille et
al., 2009). The present study focuses on the role of kay—another
candidate gene isolated with our LL screen—in the circadian
pacemaker.
kay, the Drosophila homolog of c-fos, encodes a bZip transcription factor (Zeitlinger et al., 1997). To understand the role
kay might play in the regulation of Drosophila circadian rhythms,
we decided to test kay loss-of-function flies. Because severe kay
mutants are embryonic lethal (Zeitlinger et al., 1997), we used an
RNAi approach to knockdown kay. There are five KAY isoforms
in D. melanogaster (Fig. 1A) (Hudson and Goldstein, 2008). Full-
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Figure 1. Downregulating kay-␣ lengthens the period of free-running circadian behavior in DD. A, Organization of the kay locus in D. melanogaster. kay is predicted to produce five isoforms. The dark
boxes indicate coding sequences, and open boxes indicate noncoding sequences. Transgene NIG15507 generates dsRNAs targeting both the ␣ and trunc isoforms. The red line indicates the region targeted by
dsRNA.Constructsforcross-speciesrescueexperimentsareshownonthebottomofthepanel. ␣9, ␣10,trunc3,andtrunc9areinsertionsofUAS-controlledtransgenesthatgeneratekaymRNAsresistanttothe
NIG15507 dsRNAs. The region targeted by NIG15507 dsRNAs was replaced with homologous D. pseudoobscura sequences. B, Downregulation of kay-␣ lengthens circadian behavior period. Bars 1 and 2, Flies
expressing dsRNAs targeting kay-␣ and kay–trunc under the Pdf–GAL4 driver have ⬃26-h-long period rhythms (control, 24.4 h). PGD: Pdf-GAL4, UAS-dcr2. Bars 3– 6, The kay RNAi phenotype can be rescued
with the kay-␣ construct resistant to the dsRNAs but not with the kay–trunc construct. Bars 7 and 8, The rescue is not explained by a period shortening caused by expression of the chimeric kay-␣, because its
expression in wild-type flies does not shorten circadian behavioral rhythms (it actually slightly lengthens them). Error bars correspond to SEM. Digits in the bar are the numbers of tested flies. Percentage of
rhythmicity is indicated above the bars. One-way ANOVA, p ⬍ 0.0001. Tukey’s multiple comparison test. ***p ⬍ 0.001; n.s., not significant at level of 0.05. C, Double-plotted actograms showing the average
activity for each genotype. Flies were entrained in standard LD cycle for 3 d and then released in DD. D, The NIG15507-R2 transgene can inhibit KAY-␣ expression in vivo. Fly head extracts were immunoblotted
withananti-KAY-␣/TRUNCantibody.StrongimmunoreactivitywasobservedwhenKAY-␣ wasmisexpressedintheeyeswiththeRh1–GAL4driver(lane1),whereasendogenousKAY-␣ wasundetectable(lane
2). dsRNAs generated by NIG15507-R2 transgene were able to dramatically knock down the overexpression of KAY-␣ (lane 3).

length isoforms ␣, ␤, ␥, and ␦ are generated through alternative
promoters. The four alternative first exons encode specific
N-terminal domains. The other exons are common to all four
full-length isoforms, which thus share the same DNA binding
domain (bZIP domain). The fifth isoform is encoded only by the
exon specific to the ␣ isoform and thus does not contain the bZIP
domain. This truncated isoform was previously called KAY–
SRO, because the shroud (sro) mutation was initially mapped to
its encoding exon (Hudson and Goldstein, 2008). Because it is
now known that the sro mutation affects another gene (Niwa et
al., 2010), we renamed this isoform KAY–TRUNC. The
P-element [EP(3)3084] we isolated in our LL screen is inserted
about 1 kb upstream of the exon specific to the KAY-␣/TRUNC
isoforms. We therefore expressed a dsRNA targeting specifically
these isoforms, encoded by the NIG15507 transgene. Expression
of this dsRNA was lethal with widely expressed drivers, such as
tim–GAL4 (Kaneko et al., 2000). We therefore used the Pdf–
GAL4 driver, which is expressed only in the circadian neurons
that drive circadian behavior in DD, the sLNvs (Renn et al.,
1999). We observed an ⬃1-h-long period phenotype in DD with
two independent NIG15507 insertions (kayR2 and kayR4) (Table
1). Period was slightly longer with the kayR2 insertion. For the
rest of this study, we used this insertion. Coexpressing DICER2
(DCR2) with dsRNAs is known to enhance RNAi effects (Dietzl
et al., 2007). Consistently, the period phenotype was slightly enhanced when DCR2 was coexpressed with the dsRNAs. These
RNAi flies showed a period lengthening of ⬃1.5 h (Fig. 1B, bars 1
and 2, C). The proportion of arrhythmic flies was also increased
in the presence of DCR2.

Table 1. KAY-␣ downregulation
Genotype

n

% of
rhythmic flies

Period
average ⫾ SEM

Power
average ⫾ SEM

yw
w1118
pdf-GAL4/⫹
kayR2/⫹
Pdf–GAL4 /⫹; kayR2/⫹
kayR4/Y
kayR4 /Y; Pdf–GAL4/⫹

122
23
103
103
73
63
32

74.59
91.30
89.32
72.82
91.78
85.71
71.88

23.81 ⫾ 0.03
23.96 ⫾ 0.05
24.45 ⫾ 0.03
24.29 ⫾ 0.04
25.62 ⫾ 0.06***
24.01 ⫾ 0.05
25.20 ⫾ 0.08***

76.08 ⫾ 3.76
99.51 ⫾ 6.78
70.59 ⫾ 2.86
69.62 ⫾ 4.60
76.78 ⫾ 3.91
80.48 ⫾ 3.91
37.70 ⫾ 2.92

Behavior of control flies and flies expressing dsRNAs targeting kay-␣/trunc in DD at 25°C. One-way ANOVA, p ⬍
0.0001. Tukey’s multiple comparison test, ***p ⬍ 0.001 when compared with Pdf–GAL4/⫹.

We generated an antibody directed against the KAY-␣
⌵-terminal region. Unfortunately, this antibody was not sensitive enough to detect endogenous KAY-␣ expression by Western
blotting or immunohistochemistry. Thus, to verify that the
NIG15507 dsRNAs are indeed able to downregulate KAY-␣ expression, we overexpressed KAY-␣ specifically in the eyes with
the Rhodopsin1–GAL4 (Rh1-GAL4 ) driver (Mollereau et al.,
2000) in the presence or absence of the kay-␣ dsRNAs. KAY-␣
overexpression was dramatically reduced in the presence of the
RNAi (Fig. 1D). Thus, the NIG15507 dsRNAs efficiently inhibit
KAY-␣ expression.
Although the NIG15507 dsRNAs lengthen circadian period by
⬃1.5 h, dsRNAs targeting all full-length KAY isoforms resulted
only in modest period lengthening (up to 0.5 h; Table 2). Thus,
either these dsRNAs are inefficient at repressing KAY expression
or repression of the truncated KAY isoform plays a major role in
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Table 2. Downregulation of all full-length KAY isoform
Genotype

n

% of
rhythmic flies

PGD/⫹
PGD/⫹; NIG15509 –R1/⫹
NIG15509 –R1/⫹
PGD/⫹; NIG15509 –R2/⫹
NIG15509 –R2/⫹
PGD/⫹; VDRC6212/⫹
VDRC6212/⫹

31
46
30
31
15
8
19

83.87
97.83
96.67
83.87
60.00
62.50
78.95

Period
average ⫾ SEM

Power
average ⫾ SEM

24.95 ⫾ 0.07
25.46 ⫾ 0.06***
24.23 ⫾ 0.10
25.32 ⫾ 0.08*
24.23 ⫾ 0.18
25.34 ⫾ 0.06
24.27 ⫾ 0.09

67.66 ⫾ 4.32
34.20 ⫾ 5.10
77.57 ⫾ 4.49
77.75 ⫾ 5.27
69.88 ⫾ 8.53
38.62 ⫾ 7.28
81.63 ⫾ 7.36

Behavior of control flies and flies expressing dsRNAs targeting all full-length kay isoforms in DD at 25°C.
One-way ANOVA, p ⬍ 0.0001. Tukey’s multiple comparison test, ***p ⬍ 0.001, *p ⬍ 0.05 when compared
with PGD/⫹.

Table 3. Cross-species rescue of KAY-␣ downregulation
Genotype

n

% of
rhythmic flies

Period
average ⫾ SEM

Power
average ⫾ SEM

yw
PGD/⫹
PGD/⫹; kayR2/⫹
PGD/␣1; kayR2/⫹
PGD/⫹; kayR2/␣2
PGD/␣3; kayR2/⫹
PGD/⫹; kayR2/␣4
PGD/⫹; kayR2/␣5
PGD/␣6; kayR2/⫹
PGD/⫹; kayR2/␣7
PGD/␣9; kayR2/⫹
PGD/⫹; kayR2/␣10
PGD/␣11; kayR2/⫹
PGD/trunc1; kayR2/⫹
PGD/⫹; kayR2/trunc2
PGD/⫹; kayR2/trunc3
PGD/⫹; kayR2/trunc4
PGD/trunc5; kayR2/⫹
PGD/trunc6; kayR2/⫹
PGD/⫹; kayR2/trunc7
PGD/trunc8; kayR2/⫹
PGD/⫹; kayR2/trunc9

76
80
86
22
20
31
22
34
40
16
23
53
18
23
35
31
18
14
13
22
35
36

84.21
87.50
51.16
59.09
60.00
51.61
77.27
85.29
52.50
62.50
56.52
75.47
33.33
52.17
37.14
74.19
44.44
50.00
23.08
18.18
37.14
63.89

23.74 ⫾ 0.05
24.39 ⫾ 0.04
25.75 ⫾ 0.10
25.56 ⫾ 0.21
25.42 ⫾ 0.14
24.72 ⴞ 0.10 ⴙ
24.68 ⴞ 0.06 ⴙ
25.17 ⴞ 0.07 ⴙⴙ
24.22 ⴞ 0.08 ⴙ
25.18 ⫾ 0.10
24.56 ⴞ 0.10 ⴙ
24.59 ⴞ 0.07 ⴙ
24.62 ⴞ 0.23 ⴙ
25.75 ⫾ 0.18
25.40 ⫾ 0.21
26.11 ⫾ 0.17
26.04 ⫾ 0.46
26.03 ⫾ 0.24
25.57 ⫾ 0.17
26.53 ⫾ 0.29
26.77 ⫾ 0.19
25.73 ⫾ 0.11

69.47 ⫾ 3.01
55.07 ⫾ 2.69
50.96 ⫾ 3.98
45.49 ⫾ 5.33
64.13 ⫾ 8.43
53.29 ⴞ 4.35
70.38 ⴞ 6.05
55.41 ⴞ 3.51
44.76 ⴞ 4.75
55.12 ⫾ 5.95
49.52 ⴞ 5.60
47.06 ⴞ 2.14
48.68 ⴞ 5.95
52.35 ⫾ 6.53
46.11 ⫾ 2.98
39.49 ⫾ 3.11
54.59 ⫾ 7.03
52.19 ⫾ 10.52
37.00 ⫾ 3.38
34.18 ⫾ 5.76
39.82 ⫾ 4.80
45.67 ⫾ 3.31

Behavior of kay-␣RNAi flies expressing chimeric pseudoobscura/melanogaster kay-␣ or kay–trunc in DD at 25°C. In
bold are the lines that show statistically significant rescue of the period lengthening caused by kay-␣/trunc downregulation (7 of 10 ␣ lines, 0 of 9 trunc lines). One-way ANOVA, p ⬍ 0.0001. Bonferroni’s multiple comparison test
was done on the following pairs: all rescue lines versus PGD/⫹ and all rescue lines versus PGD/⫹; kayR2/⫹. ␣ ⫽
0.05. Lines with period means that are not significantly different from that of PGD/⫹ are considered as fully rescued
(⫹). Lines with period means that are significantly different from both PGD/⫹ and PGD/⫹; kayR2/⫹ and are less
than that of PGD/⫹; kayR2/⫹ are considered as partially rescued (⫹⫹).

the long period phenotype. To determine whether the long period phenotype is attributable to KAY-␣ or to KAY–TRUNC
knockdown, we performed a cross-species rescue experiment
(Fig. 1A). We generated UAS– kay-␣ and UAS– kay–trunc transgenes expressing kay mRNAs resistant to the NIG15507 dsRNAs
by replacing the region targeted by these dsRNAs with homologous but sufficiently divergent D. pseudoobscura sequences
(Langer et al., 2010). We expressed these constructs in flies
expressing NIG15507 dsRNAs. We found that the chimeric pseudoobscura/melanogaster KAY-␣ rescued the long period phenotype (6 of 10 lines tested fully rescued, one rescued partially),
although the pseudoobscura KAY–TRUNC did not (none of the
nine lines tested could rescue) (Fig. 1 B, C; Table 3). Thus, we
conclude that the long period phenotype observed in flies expressing the NIG15507 dsRNAs in PDF-positive LNvs is caused
by KAY-␣ downregulation. Therefore, this KAY isoform regulates circadian behavior. The increase in arrhythmicity was not
rescued, however, and might thus be attributable to off-target
effects. For the rest of the manuscript, flies expressing NIG15507

dsRNAs (and DCR2) in PDF neurons will be simply referred to as
kay-␣RNAi flies.
Reduced PER and PDF levels in the sLNvs of kay-␣RNAi flies
To begin to understand how KAY-␣ might control circadian behavior, we measured PER levels in PDF-positive sLNvs of kay␣RNAi flies. These flies and control flies were first entrained to a
standard LD cycle for 3 d and then released in DD. Fly brains were
dissected at different circadian times (CT) during the fourth subjective night and fifth subjective day and immunostained with
PER and PDF antibodies. In control flies, PER peaked near CT24
as expected (Fig. 2 A, B). However, in kay-␣RNAi flies, the peak
was between CT6 and CT10. This delay on day 4 –5 of DD fits well
with the ⬃1.5 h period lengthening observed behaviorally with
these flies. We therefore conclude that the long period phenotype
of kay-␣RNAi flies is attributable to a slow-running pacemaker in
the sLNvs. We also noted that overall PER levels were reduced by
approximately half at peak level in kay-␣RNAi flies. KAY-␣ thus
positively affects PER levels.
Interestingly, we also observed that PDF levels were severely
reduced at all time points in the sLNvs of kay-␣RNAi flies (Fig.
2A). Nevertheless, PDF was detectable in the dorsal projections of
sLNvs, and these projections appeared anatomically normal, indicating that the sLNvs develop normally when KAY-␣ is downregulated (Fig. 2C). As a circadian neuropeptide, PDF is required
for normal rhythm amplitude and circadian period length in DD
(Renn et al., 1999). Absence of PDF leads to arrhythmicity or
short behavioral period rhythms. It thus seemed unlikely that the
long period phenotype we observed would be caused by low PDF
levels. To confirm this, we restored PDF levels in the sLNvs of
kay-␣RNAi flies with a UAS–Pdf transgene (Renn et al., 1999).
Circadian behavior kept its long period (Fig. 2D). This demonstrates that low PDF levels are not the cause of the long period
phenotype seen in kay-␣RNAi flies.
KAY-␣ represses CLK transactivation of the tim promoter
and the per E-box
KAY is a bZip transcription factor. This class of transcription
factors uses their leucine Zipper domains to form homodimers or
heterodimers. The best-known partner of KAY is JRA (Bohmann
et al., 1994), with which it forms the AP-1 complex that recognizes the consensus sequence TGAGTCA. In most cases, AP-1
functions as a transcriptional activator. Intriguingly, we found a
perfect AP-1 binding site in the tim promoter. If KAY-␣ were to
activate transcription through this site, it could explain the phenotypes seen in kay-␣RNAi flies. Indeed, low TIM levels result in
long period phenotypes and low PER levels (McDonald et al.,
2001).
We tested this idea using a luciferase reporter assay. The proximal tim promoter was fused to a luciferase reporter gene and
transfected into Drosophila S2R ⫹ cells. Unexpectedly, coexpression of KAY-␣ and JRA did not activate the tim promoter at all
(Fig. 3A). We reasoned that CLK might be needed as well, because
it forms a crucial tim transactivator with CYC, which is endogenously expressed in S2R ⫹ cells (Darlington et al., 1998). As expected, we saw a robust transactivation of the tim promoter when
CLK was expressed. However, we did not see additional activation when coexpressing KAY-␣ and JRA with CLK. On the contrary, we actually observed a decrease in the activation of the tim
promoter of CLK (Fig. 3A). Also unexpectedly, the AP-1 binding
site in the tim promoter was dispensable for KAY-␣ repression of
tim (Fig. 3A). Because per is another target gene of CLK/CYC, we
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Figure 2. Altered PER rhythms and reduced PDF levels in pacemaker neurons of kay-␣RNAi flies. A, Confocal images of brains from control and kay-␣RNAi (PGD/⫹; kayR2/⫹) flies immunostained with PER and PDF antibodies. Flies were entrained to a LD cycle for 3 d and then released in DD. Fly brains were dissected at indicated CTs during the fourth subjective night and fifth subjective
day. Representative sLNvs are shown. B, Quantification of PER signals after subtraction of background signal. At CT14 for control flies and CT17 for kay-␣RNAi flies, PER signals are indistinguishable
from background; thus, they are set to “0” on the plot. Error bars correspond to SEM. C, The sLNvs develop normally in kay-␣RNAi flies. Fly brains were dissected at CT24 on the first day in DD after
3 d of standard LD cycle and were immunostained for PDF and PER. Images are Z-stack projections of confocal images. Neuronal processes from the sLNvs to the dorsal brain (arrows) appear
indistinguishable between PGD/⫹ and PGD/⫹; kayR2/⫹ flies in morphology. Circled are the regions containing cell bodies of large or small LNvs. PGD/⫹; kayR2/⫹ flies have only very weak PDF
staining in the cell bodies of sLNvs. D, Restoring PDF levels does not rescue the long period phenotype. Overexpressing Pdf in kay-␣RNAi flies restored PDF levels in sLNvs (the third panel, white
arrow) but did not rescue the long period phenotype (bar 3), which is thus not attributable to low PDF levels but to a defective pacemaker. One-way ANOVA, p ⬍ 0.0001. Tukey’s multiple comparison
test. ***p ⬍ 0.001.

tested a construct that only contains multimerized per E-boxes in
front of the luciferase reporter gene. We found that KAY-␣ could
also repress the activation of these E-boxes by CLK (Fig. 3A). This
clearly shows that KAY-␣ represses CLK transactivation independently of AP-1 binding sites. Importantly, KAY-␣-mediated repression was not the result of reduced CLK levels, nor was it
attributable to retention of CLK in the cytoplasm (Fig. 3 B, C). In
conclusion, KAY-␣ represses the transactivation potential of
CLK and might thus regulate a large subset of CLK target genes.
Given that AP-1 sites are not required for KAY-␣ repression,
we wondered whether JRA is actually required. We observed that
it made no difference to cotransfect or not a plasmid encoding
JRA (Fig. 3D, bars 3 and 5). This suggests that JRA is not required
for repression. To exclude the possibility that KAY-␣ uses endogenously expressed JRA to form the AP-1 complex, we treated the
S2R ⫹ cells with dsRNAs targeting Jra. This led to increased CLK
transactivation, a phenomenon that we did not study further.
Importantly, however, KAY-␣ could still repress efficiently the
activation of the tim promoter by CLK (Fig. 3D, bars 6 and 8).
Consistently, Jra downregulation by RNAi in flies did not
lengthen circadian period (Table 4). Together, our data show that
KAY-␣ represses CLK activation independently of JRA and AP-1
binding sites.
To determine whether KAY-␣ might directly bind to the
E-box and compete for CLK binding, as does CWO (Kadener et
al., 2007; Lim et al., 2007; Matsumoto et al., 2007; Richier et al.,

2008), we added a VP16 activation domain to KAY-␣. In the case
of CWO, this repressor protein is transformed into an activator
by the addition of VP16 (Kadener et al., 2007; Lim et al., 2007).
This was not the case with KAY-␣. The VP16 –KAY-␣ protein was
unable to transactivate tim–luc and still functioned as a repressor
in the presence of CLK (Fig. 3E). Thus, KAY-␣ probably does not
bind directly the tim or per E-boxes. Nevertheless, its DNA binding domain is required for repression (Fig. 3 F, G), because deletion of the basic region of the bZIP domain—responsible for
interaction with DNA— completely eliminated repression (see
Discussion).
We then asked whether the repression was specific to the
KAY-␣ isoform. We therefore tested whether KAY-␤, KAY-␥,
and KAY–TRUNC could also repress CLK. Interestingly, none of
these isoforms were able to repress CLK, although they were expressed at similar or higher levels than KAY-␣ (Fig. 4 A, B). Thus,
CLK repression is specific to the ␣ isoform. This specificity
strongly strengthens the notion that the repression of CLK by
KAY-␣ is important to determine circadian period length, because specifically downregulating this KAY isoform is sufficient
in vivo to lengthen circadian behavioral rhythms.
We next determined whether KAY-␣ repression was specific
to CLK or could happen with any activator recognizing E-boxes.
As mentioned previously, CWO is a repressive helix–loop– helix
protein that competes with CLK for binding to E-boxes (Kadener
et al., 2007; Lim et al., 2007; Matsumoto et al., 2007; Richier et al.,
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Figure 3. KAY-␣ represses CLK/CYC transactivation. Drosophila S2R ⫹ cells were transfected as indicated. Luciferase activity was measured 2 d after transfection. A ␤-galactosidase-expressing
plasmid was cotransfected to normalize transfection efficiency. The relative luciferase activity with Clk was set to 100 on each graph. A, KAY-␣ represses CLK activation of the tim promoter and the
per E-box. The proximal tim promoter with a wild-type or mutagenized AP-1 binding site and multimerized per E-boxes were cloned in the pGL3 luciferase reporter vector to make tim–luc,
tim–mut–luc, and per–Ebox–luc. Jra was cotransfected with kay-␣. B, KAY-␣ does not alter CLK expression level in S2R ⫹ cells. Cell lysates were immunoblotted with anti-V5 antibody. CLK–V5
protein level was quantified. CLK–V5 levels did not change whether or not kay-␣ was transfected in three independent experiments. CLK-V5 levels in the absence of KAY-␣ were set at 100. In the
presence of KAY-␣, relative CLK amount was 108 ⫾ 20, n ⫽ 3. C, KAY-␣ does not alter CLK subcellular localization in S2R ⫹ cells. Representative immunostaining showing CLK localization in the
nucleus in the presence or absence of KAY-␣. More than 95% of cells expressing or not KAY-␣ show this primarily nuclear CLK localization. Very rarely, and in both cells with or without KAY-␣, CLK
showed both nuclear and cytoplasmic localization. Lamin stains inner nuclear membrane. Circles outline the cell bodies. D, The repression of CLK activation by KAY-␣ does not require JRA. S2R ⫹ cells
were treated with dsRNAs targeting Jra 1 d before transfection to knock down endogenous JRA. Even in the presence of these Jra dsRNAs, KAY can still repress CLK/CYC activation. E, VP16 –KAY-␣
cannot activate the proximal tim promoter. The activation domain of VP16 was fused to the N terminal of KAY-␣ to generate VP16 –KAY-␣. The fusion protein could not activate tim–luc but still
repressed the activity of CLK. F, KAY-␣ DNA binding domain is required for CLK repression. The basic region of KAY-␣ was deleted to generate a kay-␣– basic⌬ construct, which was not able to
repress CLK activity. G, The removal of the DNA binding domain of KAY-␣ does not affect its stability. Expression of wild-type and kay-␣– basic⌬ was comparable on Western blots.
Table 4. Knockdown of Jra in pacemaker neurons did not result in long period
Genotype

n

% of
rhythmic flies

yw
PGD/⫹
PGD/⫹; JraRNAiJF01184/⫹
PGD/⫹; JraRNAiJF01379/⫹

16
30
32
16

62.50
96.67
93.75
93.75

Period
average ⫾ SEM

Power
average ⫾ SEM

23.84 ⫾ 0.16
24.92 ⫾ 0.04
24.47 ⫾ 0.05
24.73 ⫾ 0.11

46.93 ⫾ 6.53
56.96 ⫾ 4.90
57.71 ⫾ 2.98
65.37 ⫾ 7.27

Behavior of control flies and flies expressing dsRNAs targeting Jra in DD at 25°C.

2008). When CWO is fused to the strong VP16 transactivation
domain, CWO becomes an activator. KAY-␣ could not repress
the activation of the tim promoter by VP16 –CWO (Fig. 4C). This
indicates that KAY-␣ repression is specific to CLK. In summary,
our transcription assays show that KAY-␣ specifically represses
CLK-mediated transcription.
Both circadian transcriptional feedback loops are altered in
kay-␣RNAi flies
Our results in S2R ⫹ cells appear to be paradoxical. If KAY-␣ is a
CLK repressor, then its downregulation should increase PER levels rather than decrease them as observed in sLNvs (Fig. 2 A, B).
Thus, the role played by KAY-␣ might not be limited to repressing CLK activity. To understand better the impact of KAY-␣ on
the circadian molecular pacemaker, we measured PER, TIM,

PDP1, and VRI levels at expected peak times in kay-␣RNAi flies
during the first day of DD. We also measured CLK levels at two
time points: CT12 and CT24. Overall CLK levels do not oscillate,
but its phosphorylation does. CT12 and CT24 correspond to the
peak for the hypo-phosphorylated and hyper-phosphorylated
CLK isoforms, respectively (Yu et al., 2006). As expected, PER
levels were reduced by ⬃50% in kay-␣RNAi flies, as observed on
day 4 –5 of DD (Fig. 2). When PER was expressed independently
of its own promoter with Pdf–GAL4 in a per0 background, KAY-␣
downregulation had only weak effects on PER levels, further supporting the notion that KAY-␣ regulates PER transcriptionally
(Fig. 5B). The small reduction in PER levels, significant only in
one experiment, could indicate that KAY-␣ also weakly affect
PER posttranscriptional regulation. This could be because two
subunits of protein phosphatase 2A, which regulates PER phosphorylation and thus its stability, are under circadian control
(Sathyanarayanan et al., 2004) and might therefore be misregulated in kay-␣RNAi flies. PDP1 levels were also clearly reduced
(⬃40% on average), but VRI was not affected (Fig. 5A). TIM
levels were lower in all three experiments that we performed (Fig.
5A), but this was statistically significant in only one of them.
Overall, the strongest effects of KAY-␣ downregulation were on
CLK levels, which were reduced by ⬃60% in kay-␣RNAi flies
(Fig. 5A). The Clk promoter might thus be an important target of
KAY-␣.
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Figure 4. CLK repression is specific to KAY-␣. Drosophila S2R ⫹ cells were transfected as indicated. A ␤-galactosidase-expressing plasmid was cotransfected to normalize transfection efficiency.
The relative luciferase activity with Clk or VP16 – cwo was set to 100 on the graph. A, CLK activation in the presence of different KAY isoforms. Neither KAY-␤, KAY-␥, nor KAY–TRUNC can repress CLK
activation of the tim promoter or the per E-box. B, KAY-␤, KAY-␥, KAY–TRUNC, and KAY-␣–BASIC⌬ are well expressed in S2R ⫹ cells. Cell lysates were immunoblotted with anti-KAY-main body
antibody (left) or anti-KAY-␣/TRUNC antibody (right). C, KAY-␣ does not repress the activation of the tim promoter by VP16 –CWO.

KAY-␣ modulates VRI activity on the Clk promoter
PDP1 and VRI are critical activator and repressor of the Clk promoter, respectively. Interestingly, they have similar positive and
negative effects on PDF expression, through as yet unknown
mechanisms. In Pdp1 mutants, both CLK and PDF levels are
severely reduced in sLNvs (Zheng et al., 2009). PDF expression is
also decreased when VRI is overexpressed, although Pdf mRNA
appears unaffected. This indicates that VRI regulates the expression of a gene controlling PDF posttranscriptionally (Blau and
Young, 1999). Because the strongest effects of kay-␣ downregulation are on CLK and PDF, we wondered whether KAY-␣ might
interact with VRI and/or PDP1 and modulate their activity.
We turned to a well-established luciferase reporter assay in
HEK293 cells, in which PDP1 and a VRI–VP16 fusion protein can
both activate the Clk promoter. We cotransfected KAY-␣ with
either PDP1 or VRI–VP16 (Cyran et al., 2003). Strikingly, we
found that KAY-␣ could repress the activation of the Clk promoter by VRI–VP16 in a dose-dependent manner. Conversely, it
was unable to block PDP1 activity (Fig. 6A). These results fit
remarkably well with those of the dimerization prediction study
of Fassler et al. (2002), in which they anticipated that KAY-␣
would interact with VRI, but not with PDP1, based on the amino
acid content of their leucine Zipper.
To confirm that KAY-␣ indeed interacts with VRI, we performed a coimmunoprecipitation experiment. MYC–KAY␣ and
VRI–VP16 were coexpressed in HEK293 cells. KAY-␣ was immunoprecipitated with an anti-MYC antibody. As expected, we
found VRI–VP16 to coimmunoprecipitate with KAY-␣ (Fig. 6B).
These results lead us to propose that KAY-␣ negatively regulates
the repressive activity of VRI by forming a complex that is unable
to recognize its targets, such as the Clk promoter.

Discussion
Transcriptional feedback loops play a critical role in the generation of circadian rhythms in most organisms. In Drosophila, as in
mammals, two interlocked feedback loops produce antiphasic
circadian transcriptional oscillations (Zhang and Emery, 2012).
In this study, we have identified a novel transcriptional regulator
of circadian rhythms in Drosophila: KAY-␣. Our results indicate
that it modulates both circadian feedback loops: it would be both
a repressor of the CLK/CYC transactivation complex and an inhibitor of VRI-mediated repression (Fig. 7).
Interestingly, our results indicate that KAY-␣ directly binds to
VRI. KAY and VRI are two of the 27 bZip proteins encoded by the
D. melanogaster genome (Fassler et al., 2002). The leucine zipper

domain is typically composed of four to five heptad repeats of
amino acids, with the seven unique positions in the heptad labeled “a,” “b,” “c,” “d,” “e,” “f,” and “g.” These positions are
critical for dimerization stability and specificity. By evaluating (1)
the presence of attractive or repulsive interhelical “g– e” electrostatic interface and (2) the presence of polar or charged amino
acid in the “a” and “d” positions of the hydrophobic interface,
Fassler et al. (2002) predicted that KAY can dimerize with VRI
but not PDP1. Our results confirm functionally this prediction.
KAY-␣ blocks the ability of VRI to transactivate the Clk promoter
when VRI is made an activator by the addition of a VP16 domain,
but it does not interfere with PDP1 transactivation. Moreover, it
forms a complex with VRI. By taking together our data and
Fassler’s prediction, we propose that KAY and VRI form a dimer
through leucine Zipper interactions and that this dimer is not
able to bind to the Clk promoter and other VRI/PDP1 target
sequences. This model would explain why CLK and PDF levels
are low in the sLNvs of kay-␣RNAi flies. There would be an
increase in VRI repressive activity in these flies (Fig. 7). It is
interesting to note that PDF levels seem to be particularly low in
the small LNvs but much less dramatically affected in the large
LNvs (Fig. 2C). Thus, it appears that PDF levels are regulated
through different mechanisms in small and large LNvs. This
could be a reflection of the different role played by these cells in
the control of circadian behavior and arousal (Shang et al., 2008;
Sheeba et al., 2008).
The mechanism by which KAY-␣ regulates CLK/CYC transactivation is not yet clear. We could not detect a direct interaction
between KAY-␣ and CLK/CYC by coimmunoprecipitation when
these proteins were expressed in cell culture. Of course, this does
not exclude the possibility that they interact in vivo or that they
do so transiently. However, because these proteins belong to two
different families of transcription factors (bZip and bHLH–PAS),
direct interactions would not be predicted. It also seems unlikely
that KAY-␣ competes with CLK/CYC for binding to the E-box.
Indeed, a VP16 –KAY-␣ fusion protein was not able to transactivate E-box containing promoters, whereas a CWO–VP16 fusion
protein could (CWO does compete with CLK/CYC for E-box
binding) (Kadener et al., 2007; Lim et al., 2007). In fact, KAY-␣–
VP16 still functioned as a CLK/CYC repressor. Nevertheless, the
basic region necessary for DNA binding is needed for KAY-␣
repression. This suggests that KAY-␣ controls the expression of a
gene important for CLK/CYC activity. Most likely, it promotes
the expression of a CLK/CYC repressor. In any case, this repres-
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Figure 5. Altered circadian protein expression in kay-␣RNAi flies. A, KAY-␣ downregulation alters expression of several circadian proteins. Flies were entrained to a standard LD cycle for 3 d and
then released in DD. Fly brains were dissected on the first day of DD at the expected peak time point of the protein measured, followed by immunocytochemistry (kay-␣RNAi flies were dissected
⬃1–1.5 h after control flies to correct for differences in period length). Representative staining images and quantifications are shown. Arrows point to sLNvs in the focal plane. Quantification of
protein levels are represented by boxes and whiskers in which whiskers show the minimum and maximum values, boxes show the middle 50% of the values, and horizontal lines in the boxes show
the median. Two to four independent experiments were performed. CLK, PER, and PDP1 levels were markedly reduced in kay-␣RNAi in all experiments. VRI levels were unaffected. TIM levels were
reduced in kay-␣RNAi flies in all three experiments, but only in one experiment was that decrease statistically significant. Student’s t test. ***p ⬍ 0.001; n.s., not significant. B, KAY-␣ regulation
of PER levels is strongly dependent on the per promoter. When PER was expressed independently of its promoter with Pdf–GAL4 in a per0 background, KAY-␣ downregulation had weak effects on
PER levels. Quantifications of two independent experiments are shown. In the first one, the average 13% decrease in PER level in kay-␣RNAi flies was not statistically significant, but the average 22%
decrease in the second experiment was marginally significant (Student’s t test, p ⫽ 0.04). Thus, posttranscriptional regulation of PER might have a weak contribution to its protein decrease in
kay-␣RNAi flies.

sive role for KAY-␣ probably explains why the expression of
CLK/CYC targets is mildly affected by KAY-␣ downregulation
and the resulting increased VRI repression. The decrease in repressive activity on the CLK/CYC transcription factor would
compensate for the stronger VRI repression of the Clk promoter
(Fig. 7). CLK/CYC targets include PDP1, which positively activates Clk. Particularly high affinity of PDP1 for the Clk promoter
could explain why CLK levels are less affected than PDF by
KAY-␣ downregulation. Also supporting an important role of
CLK/CYC repression by KAY-␣ is the fact that this repression is
specific to the ␣ isoform. This result implies that the N-terminal
domain of KAY proteins plays an important role in defining their

respective function and the genes and proteins they are regulating. However, we note that repression of VRI–VP16 transactivation occurred with all full-length KAY isoforms tested (Fig. 6C).
This is not entirely surprising, because this repression is most
likely mediated through the leucine Zipper domain common to
all isoforms, as discussed above.
A question that remains to be answered is whether KAY-␣
levels are regulated by the circadian clock. Our antibodies were
not sensitive enough to detect endogenous KAY-␣ protein levels,
and, because of low mRNA levels in head extracts, we could not
reliably measure kay-␣ mRNA levels by quantitative real-time
PCR. Interestingly, the kay-␣ promoter actually contains a per-
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Figure 6. KAY-␣ interacts with and inhibits VRI. A, KAY-␣ blocks specifically VRI–VP16 activation of Clk promoter. HEK293 cells were transfected as indicated. Renilla luciferase was transfected
to normalize transfection efficiency. Luciferase activity was measured 1 d after transfection. Relative luciferase activity with vri–VP16 was set to 100. VRI–VP16 activates the Clk promoter, as
described previously (Cyran et al., 2003). The activation of the Clk promoter by VRI–VP16 was inhibited in a dose-dependent manner by KAY-␣, but the activation of the Clk promoter by PDP1 was
unaffected. Error bars are SEM. B, KAY-␣ interacts with VRI–VP16 in HEK293 cells. HEK293 cells were transfected as indicated. Cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with anti-MYC antibody. Bound
proteins were probed with anti-MYC and anti-VRI antibodies. VRI–VP16 was coimmunoprecipitated with MYC–KAY-␣. C, KAY-␤ and KAY-␥ can also repress the activation of the Clk promoter by
VRI–VP16. HEK293 cells were transfected as indicated. A Renilla-expressing vector was cotransfected to normalize transfection efficiency. The normalized luciferase activity with vri–VP16 was set
to 100 on the graph. Error bars are SEM. D, CLK can activate the kay-␣ promoter. A ⬃300 bp kay-␣ promoter fragment containing an E-box was cloned in the pGL3 vector to generate
kay–␣-Ebox–luc. It can be activated by CLK. The normalized luciferase activity without Clk was set to 1 on the graph. Error bars are SEM.

Figure 7. AmodelfortheroleofKAY-␣ inthecontrolofcircadianbehavior.OurresultsindicatethatKAY-␣ affectsbothcircadiantranscriptionalfeedbackloops.ItinhibitsVRIthroughdirectphysicalcontact
andalsorepressesCLKtransactivation(left).WhenKAY-␣ isabsent(right),VRIrepressionisenhanced(thickerredlines),whichresultsindecreasedCLKandPDFlevels(lighterfillingcolor).However,CLKactivity
also increases (zigzags). This mitigates the effects of increased VRI repression, and CLK/CYC targets are either weakly (TIM) or moderately (PER, PDP1) affected or not at all (VRI).

fect E-box, and this promoter can be transactivated by CLK/CYC
in cell culture (Fig. 6D). However, Abruzzi et al. (2011) did not
detect CLK/CYC binding to the kay-␣ promoter in whole-head
chromatin immunoprecipitation experiments, although CLK/
CYC binds rhythmically to the kay-␤ promoter. CLK/CYC could
thus influence at distance the kay-␣ promoter in vivo. It is also
possible that CLK/CYC only bind to the kay-␣ promoter in specific tissues, such as the PDF-positive sLNvs.
This brings us to the question of the site of action of KAY-␣.
Our study focused on the sLNvs, because we could not broadly
drive dsRNAs against KAY-␣. KAY plays an important role during development and in many signal transduction cascades. Not
surprisingly, lethality was observed with tim–GAL4, which is ex-

pressed in all peripheral circadian tissues. It is thus possible that
KAY-␣ plays a role not just in pacemaker neurons but also in
peripheral tissues. However, recent whole-genome expression
studies have revealed a striking enrichment of transcription factors in PDF-positive circadian neurons (Nagoshi et al., 2010).
This suggests that transcriptional regulation is particularly important for the function of these neurons. KAY-␣ might thus be
specifically recruited in this complex transcriptional network to
provide the sLNvs with their striking characteristic of being selfsustained pacemaker neurons that drive rhythms of other clock
neurons in DD (Stoleru et al., 2005). By affecting both transcriptional loops, KAY-␣ might bring stability to the circadian pacemaker, particularly if it proved to be itself clock-controlled.
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The transcriptional network controlling circadian rhythms is
well conserved between mammals and Drosophila. Could FOS
family members also control circadian period in mammals?
There are four mammalian members of the FOS family: c-FOS,
FOSB, FRA-1, and FRA-2. Light exposure during the subjective
night strongly increases expression of c-FOS, FOSB, and FRA-2
in the suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN), the brain structure that
controls circadian rhythms in mammals (Aronin et al., 1990;
Kornhauser et al., 1990; Schwartz et al., 2000). This induction
might be important to phase shift circadian rhythms. Indeed,
c-fos knock-out mice reset their circadian behavioral rhythms to a
phase-shifted LD cycle more slowly (Honrado et al., 1996), and
antisense oligonucleotides targeting both JUN-B and C-FOS block
circadian responses to short light pulses in rats (Wollnik et al.,
1995). Interestingly also, c-FOS and FRA-2 are rhythmically expressed in DD in the dorsomedial region of the SCN, which
is particularly important for circadian rhythm generation
(Schwartz et al., 2000). To our knowledge, only c-fos knock-out
mice have been tested in DD, and the period length of their circadian behavior is normal (Honrado et al., 1996). This could be
explained by redundancy with FRA-2, which can compete with
c-FOS for the same DNA binding sites (Takeuchi et al., 1993). If
FOS family members were important for generating circadian
rhythms, it would be unlikely that they function identically to
KAY-␣ in Drosophila. Indeed, although constructed with the
same logic in flies and mammals, the feedback loop interlocked
with the PER feedback loop is based on different transcription
factors: bZIPs (VRI and PDP1) in flies (Blau and Young, 1999;
Cyran et al., 2003) and nuclear receptors (ROR␣ and REVERB␣)
in mammals (Preitner et al., 2002; Sato et al., 2004). It is thus
unlikely that FOS family members would be able to directly bind
to REVERB␣ as they do with VRI in Drosophila. However, it
would be interesting to determine whether mammalian FOS proteins can modulate CLK/BMAL1 transactivation.
In summary, we have identified KAY-␣ as a novel transcriptional regulator of the circadian pacemaker that modulates both
circadian transcriptional feedback loops. KAY-␣ contributes to
the precision of the circadian timekeeping mechanisms and possibly also to its stability.
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